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REPORT OF THE IAEA ADVISORY GROUP MEETING ON LMPBR FUEL REPROCESSING

Leningrad, USSR, 17 Way to 21 May, 1976.

INTRODUCTION

Research and development programmes are being carried out in a
number of countries aimed at solving problems associated with the re-
processing of irradiated LHFBR fuels» The result and advances ob-
tained on these programmes arc important not only for LMPBR projects
but also for the reprocessing of fuels from water cooled power reactors «

The Advisory Group meeting was organized to review the status
of development in this field, focus attention on the important problem
areas and major effort existing and assist the Agency in planning its
future programme.

The meeting was attended by 41 participants and observers re-
presenting eight countries and one international organization with
25 papers presented for discussion.

The following sections summarize the papers and discussions of
the meeting:-

1. Transport, storage and removal of sodium

2. Preliminary operations

3« Dissolution and preparation of the solution

4» Adaptation of Purex process

5» Fluoride volatility method

6. Off-gas purification techniques

7» Waste disposal

8. Status of national programmes



1. TRANSPORT, STORAGE AITS REMOVAL OP SODIUM PRIOR TO REPROCESSING

The three topics of storage, transport and removal of sodium
provide an interface with the reactor operator or power utility
and as such it is sometimes not clear whether research and develop-
ment into these topics is the responsibility of the reactor site or
the reprocessing site» It is quite clear that this area requires
much more investigation- and is an appropriate subject for further panel
discussions. Fuel cycle economics and plutonium availability dictate
that fuel should be reprocessed as soon as possible, implying a short
ceding period» Insufficient work has boon done concerning the handling
of very short cooled fuel to establish cither the technical feasibility
or cost of such operations within the total fuel cycle»

Specific problems arise in handling PER fuel when the cooling
time is reduced below 90-120 days due to the high level of heat
emission and radioactivity. The heat output ranges from 30 KW per
assembly to 5 - 10 KW depending on the irradiation history and cooling
period» Present procedures vary between countries but all utilize a
shoT"fc cooling pori°d in sodium 'jlos'j to the reactor and subsequent
transfer to a transport container to longer term storage in sodium
or other heat transfer media» '''his transfer operation should be
accomplished such that the highest cladding temperature does not
exceed 6OO-8OO C» Soviet experience in transferring from sodium
to sodium using an inert gas for th.8 actual transfer suggests that
cladding temperatures of 400-500 C are attained with normal rated
elements»

At the present stage of development of the fast breeder
reactor it is prudent to assume that there will be a number of
defective fuel elements and it is desirable to unclose these in special
hermetically sealed containers prior to storage to avoid release of
radioactivity to the storage facility*

It is possible using today's technology to design a transport
flask having a thermal capacity of about 40 KW» such r, flask could
contain up to 10 fuel assemblies, possibly in individual cans, depen-
ding on the radiation history and ooûling time»

The most widely used technique for removing sodium is steam with
Up, C0? or Argon as the carrier gas» The use of molten salt and lead
is being investigated though molten salt is no longer considered a
viable fuel transport/cooling media» The use of lead as an effective
removing agent suggests that it also be considered as a transport and
storage medium»

During the discussion the opinion was expressed that the problems
of sodium technology may be overemphasised, but there was general
agreement that the problems of fuel storage and transport in liquid
sodium had not been investigated sufficiently from the technical
viewpoint and the opportunity should bo taken to widen the scope of
such work to include alternate heat transfer media such as lead.
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2. PRELIMINARY OPERATIONS

The special characteristics of processing fast reactor fuels
are related to their high radioactivity which may reach more than
10 M Ci / t for 4 - 6 months cooling, thoir high pu content (up
to 200 kg/t) and thoir fission products (80 kg/t) as well as their
high temperatures, assembly core temperatures reaching at least
1000°C if not forco-coolod.

Therefore, together with the mechanical methods of shearing
and decladding a number of countries are developing new methods,
such as laser beams, melting cladding at high temperatures with
the separation of fuel pellets from the melt, electrochemical
dissolution, electric arc melting and other methods»

For the. mechanical-, mothods, there is a fundamental choice to be
made - whole element shearing or preliminary dismantling. The ad-
vantages of whole element shearing ares

(1) This process is more readily adaptable to high capacities

(2) The whole-element shear should have greater reliability
since it involves less mechanical gadgetry

The disadvantages includes

(1) Massive compactors and gagging arrangements are required

(2) The mass of mexal handled in voloxidation-dissolution
steps is approximately doubled

(3) Irregularly shaped sheath pieces may control downstream
equipment designs

(4) Heat dissipation might be a problem for rebtively short-
coolod fuel

The advantages and disadvantages of disassembly arc approximately
the inverse of the above-

All methods of decl*dding fuel require special remote control
equipment with provisions to safeguard the environment through trap-
ping radioactive aerosols and volatile elements.

The solution of the scientific and engineering problems is made
difficult because of the difficulty of transportation and storage of
the radioactive residues, and the radioactive solid and liquid wastes
from the ventilation system. In the discussion of this question, the
experts from a number of countries (i=e. Prance, U.S.S.H») expressed
the recommendation that it would be appropriate to establish a cool-
ing time not less than 6 to 12 months before reprocessing.
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French experts on the dry process envisage after shearing an
oxide clad separation by crushing end sieving. This technique could
also be applied to the wet process.; it would simplify the dissolver.

3. DISSOLUTION AND PREPARATION OF THE SOLUTION

When the irradiated mixed oxides UO.-PuO- .ire dissolved in
concentrated nitric acid, two different phases can be observed:-

- rapid dissolution of the major part of the fuel

- much slower attack on the small residual fraction, the amount
of which increases with the rate of burn-up

These residues are very fine (less than one .nicron up to 10
microns). They contain a little refractory mixed oxides and fission
products (Ru, HO, i?h, Pd, Tc) which nlso include Pu. The quantity
of plutonium which may not dissolve varies and seeme.to depend on a
number of parameters (fabrication, irradiation and dissolution con-
ditions). Therefore work must still bo done to elucidate this
question

The danger is that these particles mi,, ht provoke difficulties
m the subsequent operations of the process (deposits m the equip-
ment, increased degradation of the solvent, corrosion), end also
might lead to non-negligible losses of fissile material. They
must therefore be eliminated from the solutions and must undergo
a second treatment (prolonged attack, or using more energetic
reagents), and this would obviously cause technological problems
(rehandling of very hot and radioactive solutions, choice of materials,
etc.).

Current experience relates only to small scale discontinuous
dissolvers,. Work is being done in different countries to design
industrial scale equipment and in particular continuous dissolvers.
For this pnrpose the United States presented a rotating 8-stage
dissolver in which the nitric acid circulates against the flow
of the pieces of fuel. The Soviet Union is also studying different
type of dissolvers (v?ith basket, vibrational and drum type).
France and the Soviet Union are studying two stage dissolution in
order to completely dissolvt the plutonium which might remain in the

insoluble particles. The use of HF might be considered for the second
stage of dissolution.

Most of the authors stress the need to clarify the solutions
properly before sending them to extraction. The Soviets and the
French have compared the performance of metallic porous cartridge
and centrifugation, the two techniques could in any event be used
one after the other. The Soviets envisage the use of floculanto.
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No activities exist on pretreatment and dissolution of carbide
and nitride fuels. One possible uay soeras to be combustion before
dissolution. In tins case a special off-gas cleaning system will
be necessary.

It should be noted that in the course of discussions there
was a considerable- difference of opinion as regards the danger of
plutonium losses at this stage of reprocessing;»

Dissolution is one of the most important and delicate points
in reprocessing because viith this operations

1) the fissile material and the fission products arc in solution
in ,i most concentrated form

2) the criticality problems are most acute (simultaneous presence
of U0o-Pu0 powders in the concentrated solutions)

3) there is the danger of significant losses of fissile material

4) one has to handle very fine products which are very radioactive
and have a tendency to provoke deposition and perturbations in
the first extraction cycle

5) there is the release of the major portion of the volatile
fission products and especially iodine. Efforts should be
made to eliminate iodine before the first solvent extraction
cycle to prevent its dispersion in the entire process

Aware of the importance of the problem, all countries conc-.rned
are making a great effort in dissolving the oxidos and clarifying the
solution-

4° ADAPTION OP PUREX PROCESS

It is a technical fact that LWR and Pu-recycle fuels will be
processed by the purex-process in the- future. The difference between
oxide LMFBR fuels .and LWR fuels is not of a substantial but of P.
quantitative natures in reprocessing tho core elements of LIïFBR's
represent an increase in burn-up by a factor 2 to 3? in heat density
by -1 factor or 3 "to 5> in plutonium content by a factor of 15 to 25 =

The problems resulting from this quantitative increase for
LMFBR fuel reprocessing by the Purex-procoss have already been
defined to a very large extent even if the process is not yet
proven in industrial scale.

Without any priority order, the most important problems might
bes-

A) Arising from higher plutonium content
1) complete co-extraction of plutonium together with uranium

and prevention of third phase formation
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2) plutonium wal«ncy changes without unacceptable en-
largement of the proccss-vol\uiie and interferences with waste
solidification by excess of chemical agents. (Experience
in electrochemical methods exists only in pilot-plant scale
in France, FRO, and USA/ÀGH'S)

3) if in fuel rofabrication th>. coprccipitation route should pre-
vail, Pu-U separation and inherent problems could be avoided

4) technical handling of some hundreds of kg amounts of Pu
per day in industrial plants is far from being solved

5) Accountability procedures arid techniques for safety and safe-
guards reasons have to be 1-aborated

6) Minimizing Pu-bcaring waste-streams in the process should
be pursued

B) Arising from higher fission product content
1) solvent washing techniques and regeneration methods have

to bo improved
2) extraction failure?; due: to formation of emulsions or pre-

cipitation by radio.lysis-products have to be overcome by
reduction of contact time, addition of chemical agents or -
flowsheet adjustment

3) concentration of fission products in the main waste stream
by recycling should be pursued

4) differing opinions ex^st on the use of fast extractors or
pulse columns in the first extraction and partition cycles

The following major efforts exists-

- some reprocessing test campaigns applying Purex-process to PBR
fuel have been successfully performed in various facilities
(at AT, , La Hague, KILLI, Karlsruhe and at Dounreay)

- r-t this time developments and improvement of centrifugal con-
tactors and pulse COIUICEE ( in France, FRG, USSPL) for plant
operation in fast breeder reprocessing and in reducing the
amount of salt and solid waste forming chomicp.ls by electro-
lytic methods (in FRG) are followed

Concerning the importrjice of the problems, the opinion was
that no prevailing technical question can be identified as they
are more or less connected with the other stops of the FBR fuel
cycle. More definite specif ..cat ion of the refabrication methods,
waste management and. Pu recycle philosophies may greatly inter-
fere with the design of a possible extraction process.
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3) FLUORIDE VOLATILITY KETHOD

Fluoride volatility process is an alternative method to the
aqueous methods. Short-cooled fuel can be reprocessed in very
compact vessels. Fission products arc obtained directly as solids,
which appear to bo stored easily»

The main problems for the reprocessingo f Lî'FfiR fuels by this

process ares-

- the problem associated with the recovery and decontamination
of plutonium
the handling of solid products of hî 'h specific activity and
thermal power

Current status of technology is the

In Japan, a small cold pilot plant is running using a two-
step fluorination technique. The separation UF,/PuT<V is made by
selective adsorption on UO^F^,. Continuous cold trapping is also
studied usin^, a fluidized Bed. Plutonium recovery of 99$ has
been obtained.

In the USSR n hot pilot plant FREGxYT has already reprocessed
4.5 kg of fuel BOR-60 cooled for 90-180 days wiih 100,000 Mlld/t
burn-up. Decontamination factors as high as 10 have been obtained
by sorption-desorption on ïîaF. The method of decladding has been
worked out successfully by melting stainless steel.

In France, 3 kg of U0 -PuO Rapsodie fuel at 50,000 MWd/t
h?s been reprocessed. The deconxamxnation factors obtained were
more than 10 for uranium but less than 10 for plutonium.

Decladding has been worked out successfully by
method. /

mechanical

GoodCold pilot plants can handle 1+2 kg/h of UO - PuO
yields of Pu recovery have been obtained.

German scientists think that criticality cannot be controlled
through concentration but only by limitation of masses; product yields
and decontamination factors are lower than those obtained by the
aqueous method.

The major effort is directed on studying the behaviour of
plutonium and fission products, increasing Pu decontamination factor,
more effective separation of U and Pu. Large R + D programmes must
be undertaken (pilot plant experimentation, technological studies on
a large sc.1 e) for industrial application.
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6) OFF-GAS PURIFICATION TECHiilQlTES

Off-gas purification his "be orne an important aspect of the
reprocessing tychnolo^y as it servos to moke a plant acceptable to
the environment »

Discharge of gaseous radioactive wastes in the atmosphere is
limited by nationally and internationally accepted regulations which
tend to 'become more stringent with time passing. Up to now the only
volatile radioactive isotope that was considered to be a problem
was 13H, in the meantimu, attention has been drawn on to other
nuclides like Krypton 85, Tritium and very recently Carbon 14« In
order to comply, with the concept of 'as low as practicable1' discharge
authorizations, off-gas purification techniques will hrve to be deve-
loped which assure a sufficiently high decontamination factor without
endangering the overall economy of the fut.l reprocessing»

Problems which have Lecomo much more important in relation to
LMFBR fuel reprocessing can be- summarized as follows?

1, Iodirii,

With the possible shortening of tht cooling time the I
activity handled during reprocessing operations by far cEeeds the
admissible limits» Moreover the occurrence of the long lived I
(1.6 10 years) in the discharges could lead to a build up in the
vicinity of the plant. Those iodine isotopes arc present in different
chemical formss molecular iodine, iodic acids (HI, HIO ) and organic
compounds u.g. CH I.

Two types of iodine laden streams are to be purified.

- dry head-end off-gases resulting from mechanical and oxidativo
operations

- dissolvcr off—gas containing HtlO, and 110 compounds»
3 x

Taking into account the multiplicity of tht. chemical forms and
the wide range of off-gas composition, R and D work will have to
provide methods which will gradually improve in overall decontamination
factor.

According to present practice, a cooling time of at leas+ l80
days is accepted, in this case a decontamination faexor of 10 to 10
is sufficient. However, when cooling time would even be reduced to
e.g. 90 days factors of 10 to 10 could be required. In between a
whole range of DF values can exist which have to be determined in
the framework of the local situation»
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k particular problem with which each proposed method hats to
count iB tho terminal storage o f I fhis necessary final operation
will influence tlu. capture technology and the subsequent conditioning
operations.

2. Krypton and Xenon

The noble gas fi.jsion products which are formed during irradiation
contain Xe end Kr. The Xe iaotopes are all very short lived and do
not contribute to thu potential radiation hazard if the cooling
times exceed 30 days»

The only radiologically important noble gas fission product is
Krypton 85 which has a half life of 10.8 years- The reprocessing
of 1 tonne LMFBR liberates 1-3 10 Ci/tonno and discharge limitations
may soon be limited to 50,000 Ci/ycar/lOOO MWo, as recently announced
in the United States.. An efficient trappin/: method has therefore to
be made .available in each lrr^c reprocessing plant which assures a
decontamination factor :>f 10 to 20 according to the capacity of tho
plant .

The rn.ist difficult problem which did not yet receive .a suitable
answer, .s the terminal storayu of this noble ga i'1 conditions which
offer sufficient guarantees for a period of a few hundred years.

3° Tritium

In each ton of LMFBK fuel ,?. total amount of .about 1500 Ci Tritium
is formed. According to present information, the majority of this
radionuclidc leaves the fuel pins during its stay insjdo the reactor.
Stainless steel cladding is indeed permeable to hydrogen isotopes
at temperatures of 500 C and up. The produced tritium is partly
withhold in the cold trâ - of the reactor and partly released to the
atmospiifore. Prom published daxa ix may be deduced that about 0.5
to y/o of the quantity formed svys with the spent fuel. Taking
into account the natural formation of Tritium in the atmosphere,
this radionuclide cannot create a world wide problem but it may
cause some complications around reprocessing plants which are
built far from the sea or in populated areas.

A conversion of Tritium into a vapour phase or as Tritium gas
is probably sufficient for solving the problem of FTÎR fuel.

4. Carbon 14

Recently it has been determined that G may be a primo,
contribution to off-site boundary doses in the range of tens of
millirems per y.'ar. The problem is not yet well understood, even
source terms are subject to much speculation and are supported by
little actual data. In mixed oxide fuels the C comes primarily
from nitrogen impunities in tho range of tens of parts per million
in tho fuel. The c would be evolved in the head-end steps in-
cluding fuel and dissolution, but substantial amountr. could appear
in the solvent extraction system.
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Status of teohnolûgyg

1. Iodine

Retention systems for iodine were developed for both isotopes
1-131 and 1-129. Two types of retention systems can bo distinguished,
namely the wet washing and the dry trapping methods.

— Wet methods?
The simplest wet procedure in alkaline- washing; jf the off-gas

to prevent the bulk of the iodine to escape into further purification
steps or to the sca-k. This method is only effective for inor.c;;inic
iodine, not for organic iodine compounds.

The mercuric nitrate acid wash eliminates also ffeotively the
inorganic iodine» The iodox. process washes the off-^as with fuming
nitric acid of above 20 i<i strength, and captures not only inorga-
nic but destroys also organic iodine.

The first two methods have been used in active operation, the
latter process not yet» If no liquid disposal is permitted, a
solidification step forming a disposible product is mandatory.

- Dry methods:
Known dry methods are based on filtorbeas where the active rea-

gents are silver silts Two different materials have received
most attention, the silver zeolithes and porous silica bcr.ds impre-
gnated with silver nitrate. Both materials have shown excellent
results in active tests. These systems can be used solely or in
combination with the wet methods. Whereas zooli-ohes weaken in acid
atmospheres, the latter material withstands acid fumes. Essential
for the use of this mate-rial is a working temperature above the
dewpoint of the off-gas composition. Active plant filters work at
150 fi since several months with retention factors of more than 10 .
The dry filters of any kind can be handled like solid waste of
medium activity.

2. Krypton and Xenon Removal

After the iodine removal step, tritium, krypton and ia case

of short cooling times, xenon remains to be separated from the off-
gas before discharge to the environment.

The main problem for this separation oeems to be the pre-
treatmont of the off-gas for the separation of active noble gases.
Cryogenic processes have received the main interest, therefore
moisture, easily condensable gases, like C0?, hydrocarbons, and
nitrous gases must be kept to allow or evenvsry low level (order
of ppm). Two main processes can be distinguished, the fluorocar-
bon absorption process and the erogenic distillation process from
the liquified off-gas.
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Whereas the fluorocarb^n proc ss can accept a higher level
of contaminants and is no1 as cci.sibli. to ozone formation by reaction
of residual oxygen with radiation of the KR-85 or Xenon, the
çryoge-nic distillation requires extremely purified process ^as to
avoid formation ->f ozone and blockage of lines by frozen coippouiids.

Both processes are presently developed in inactive pilot plant
scale by different research

3. Tritium

Though Iritium soemr? to be more a problem of LWR reprocessing,;
some- tritium may be encountered by re-processing of LMF3H-fuel -is well.

There exists no proven process for the moment, but recycling has
been considered by the TOG and Vrr.nc*. to Keep the tritium inventory
inside the head-end by washing the loadc-1 fi°Ivcn"t in "• special back-
wash or tritium strip extractor and reeye1 the aquous streams within
the h^ad-end» Reagents arc used with th mi.iimurn possible water con-
tent, o.g fiunic nitric acid or acid extraction by solvent. The tri-
tium of the off-f-as c m be handled together with the moisture which
has to be trapped befor... any cry.v,unie process is applied. Elemental
tritium will bo oxidized during oxygon elimination step by direct
or catalytic combustion required in-between iodide removal and cyyu-
£c.nic separation step»

Vol oxidation as head-end process to eliminate volatile fission
products has received much attention, but

its ineffectiveness for iodine and krypton
volatilization put it back to a secondary position. It does provide for
deactivation of any residual sodium in the element.

In the course of discussions, it was noted that the iodine
trapping processes are at present in a pre-industrial state of
development but none of them has found general application. In
Germany regulatory bodies have imposed the use of iodine filters
for 1-129. The dry filter method is applied. Krypton and xenon
removal is not yet obligatory but it seems for the moment, that
cryogenic distilla+ion processes receive more attention than the
fluorojarbon process» This is mainly due to the known technology
of Cryogenic air separation» Industry is prepared to deliver a
plant for any size .and specification though active demonstrations are
still lacking.

Tritium has been addressed as a real problem of LVIK reprocessing
a few yep.rs ago* Only first attempts have been undertaken to handle
this problem. Once tritium is kept within a small volume of waste,
it remains still the problem to dispose of this waste.
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Cirbor.-14 has to be. investigated as a problem before one knows
if and how to handle- it»

Major o-?forx.j on off-gas prebl

U.S.A.
Oak nidf-,e National Laboi'atories ponf^rm work on lodox-proccss,
fluorocarbon process and voloxidation. Silver zeolites have
been under investigation

Belgium
iferourex process, silver zeolites, cryogenic dict i l lat im
of xenon and krypton, tritium by catalytic combustion

•franco
AlKaline washing jf off-gas for removal of iodine, use of silver
zeolites, cryogenic prjcuss for th-.,- removal of xi non and krypton,
tritium concentration, by recycling method (French patent)

PRO (GfK Ce.nter, Karlsruhe)
Iodine filter development and active dcrnonstratio-.i at WAK plant
(filter elements filled with a novel product AC612O impregnated
by silver nitrate - German patent)» Cryogenic process fjr the
removal of krypton and Xenon, tritium concentration by recycling
method (together with C.E.A.)

7) WASTE DISPOSAL

This area was discussed only briefly. However, in general, the
participants of the meeting a^rmd that the. £ai"~ disposal of LMFBR
wastu products would use many of tbo techniques already under de-
velopment or established in most national programme 3 on thermal fuel
cycles.

'toete treatment for the Purex-process

Most of the discussion centred on the conversion, of highly active
liquid waste to solids for long term storage. Wastes from LMFBR -
and thermal fuels are similar, but an additional problem set by LMFBR
fuels is the high heat output associated with the higher activity
levels. USSR investigations show that immediate vitrification of
highly active raffin-tes is advisable only when the hent output is
less than 5 x 10 w/tn . Some-options for me ting this problem are

- to accept fuel element cooling times oxce-eding one year
- to mix LMFBR waste with waste from thermal fuel plants

- to develop alternative solids to glass which allow hi ;her
storage temperatures

Most programmes are baned on vitrifications further work is needed
to evaluate these options. The fJSSR ie investigating an alternative
basalt mater al, based on the us^ of metallurgical acid slags which
offers greatly improved temperature stability.
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The national programme outlined by ^ancc and the UK summarize
the treatment of of.hcr wastes, hulxs, insoluble rcsiuues from the
dissolvcr, medium and low caotive liquid and sclid wastes. These
areas were noi discussed in detail, but it was agreed that attention
is needed to design flowshe.ts to minimise medium and low active arisings,
in view of tin..- much higher plutonium levels,, A specific problem noted
in the ^rtnch programme is the ne..d for treatment of solid waste con-
taining L

C:.oling techniques for highly active waste systems

Two options exist for th>, handling of high level wastes after
reprocessing; immediate solidification or storage ac- a liquid. Imme-
diate solidification requires three stages of cooling for the high
level waste solid; their duration will depend critically on the cool-
ing time of the speat fuel» The thr^e stages of cooling arc water,
forc^d-îdr, and convcctivc air cooling. Storage of the high-level
waste as a liquid for several years before solidification permits
the use of convoctive air cooling only. A balance between thu two
options must be made considering relative risks, .conomios and
complexities.

'«faste from non-aqueous processes

A non-aqueous fluoride volatility process is a possible alter-
native to the purex-proccso. The majority of the highly active
waste is concentrated in a srrr.ll volume of sLag arining from the
fluoridization apparatus. Long term rtorage may b._ iwssibl^ by
calcination and encapsulation in s r.lcd nickel tubes. Considerable
further work is needed, tut preliminary results shov; n. problems of
corrosion or from container pressurization over a 2 to 3 year
period.

Environment and safety aspects

LMPBR fuel reprocessing should be- carried out in such a way
as, (1) to strictly follow the legal regulations on permissible
concentrations of radionuclides in i.hc environment- (2) to "bike
all possible measures to keep contamination as low as practicable.

Additional exposure of personnel and population must be restricted
to a small fraction of the permissible dost--, recommended by ICRP.

In fuel reprocessing, containment of radioactive isotopes of
iodine, tritium, carbon-14 and radioactive nobl& gases has not yet
been provided.
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At LilPDR fuel reprocessing plants the content of radio-
nuclidts in the treated material will bv much higher than for
thermal fuel. The content of plutonium will be also much higher.
The full amount of reprocessed fuel arising: each yi--ar in the world
will increase considerably. Therefore, stricter containment of
radioactive substances will b^ necessary» For ICTBR plants the
ratio of released activity to input activity must be 1000 times
less than at thermal fuel plants.

Achievement of this level will require trie improvement of
containment at all stages of reprocessing, exclusion of plutonium
losses, conversion into non-volatile forms, and saxisfactory tech-
niques for containing iodine, triiium, carbon-1/î and the rare gases.

The problems outlined above are the subject of international
responsibility» There should be a system for the control of radio-
activity discharge to the environment associated with every enterprise.
This topic needs attention at both national and international levels-
and requires close interaction with the whole technology of fuel re-
processing.

There was general agreement on the timeliness of the meeting
and lar^e validity of information exchanged» . participants of
The Advisory Group meeting recommended to hold meetings on LMRBR
fuel reprocessing every three years.
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8) STATUS OF NATIONAL PROGRAMMES

BELGIUM

The faat reactor programme is conducted in the fram work
of a DE3E21ELUX agreement for the realization of the S1TR3OO reactor.
Though reprocessing is rot formally included.in this agreement, a co-
ordination of the respective programmes is made at the level of the
Project committee.

The Belgian effort is limited to fuel fabrication, reactor
safety, reprocessing and w-iste treatment and disposal.

A fuel fabrication plant for U0 9 is in operation and has an
output capacity of 30 m/y FDR fuel. '"A second field of interest
which received considerable attention is the reprocessiug of fast
reactor fuel. About 10 years ago, very much effort was put into
fluoride volatilization which showed to be difficult to upscale
because of engineering problems, fissile.-s-matcrial-mass-balance
considerations and Pu powder control, consequently all studies on
this route *tre abandoned. Another alternacive reprocessing method
using molten sits was investigated afterwards but was rejected after
?. thorough conceptual study. Fall out of this study was applied to
peripheral aspects of FBR reprocessing, i.e., f;..st fuel transporta-
tion and removal of sodium. Of '.11 these studies on alternative
reprocessing techniques, it may be concluded that none of them can
compete with the aqueous reprocessing technique: and it was decided
to follow this route from now on.

The Belgiaa programme is presently centered around the head-
end technology which is considered c.s the necessary pre-trcatment
step before fuel can be admitted to the liquid extraction. Off
gas purification receives mosx of the attention as it is of inter-
est to both LWR and LMF3R fuel, and fits into a philosophy of an
"as low as practicablerl discharge. VJork is being done on fritium,
iodine and krypton capture t 1jhe engineering level. A mock up
loop for gas purification (25mJ/h) is almost completed and will
serve to obtain engineering data for a full scale off gar plant
to bo installed on a L11F13R head-end plant.

The schedale for the hot pilot facility is the following?
Construction 1977-79i Operation with LWR plutonium recycle oxides
1980-82, followed by LMFBR oxide fuel 1982-84 and possibly LMFBR
carbide fuel 1984-86. A conceptual design of an industrial LMFBR
head-end for a 60 t/y plant is foreseen in 1984 to I986.
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FRANCE

The C E . A. had provided for 10 yea.ru an importent effort to establish
and to develop LMFBR- Parallel effort had been made on the fuel cycle
and in particular on reprocessing?

- As soon as Rapsodie was in u. position to provide irradiated fuel
with significant burn-up, the reprocessing1 study was started in
the laboratory m Fontenay-aux-Rone3 in I968.

The pilot plant AT of La Hague, specially designed to reprocess
Rapsodie's fuel with throughput of 1 kg per day, has started
operation in 1969 and has up to riOw treated nearly one ton of
mixed oxide fuel with a burn-up reaching 100.000 KUd/m.

- The pilot plant of Harcoule has been adapted for oxide fuel and
specially for those of fact reactors. 50 kg of fiapsodie-Fortissimo
fuel has been reprocessed in 1975» The pilot plant is now pre-
pared to receive fuel from Phtnix's oore.

U &•. Pu

Research on the dry processes based on the property of hexa-
fluorides to be separated from fission products was carried out.

The adaptation of the Purest process, already difficult for light
water reactor fuels, seems to be even more difficult for LNFBR fuels.

Industrial scale will be about 1000 times larger than the one
of AT,. Such a scale increase implies a vo.-y dfferent technology.
The adaptation of new types of equipment to reprocess such fuel will
lead to new problems grouped in the five following topics 1-

1. the small diameter of peak' and bad properties of stainless steel
uider hot conditions c'i.i, dur.'.ng chopping, lead to the risk of
isolating the fuel material iu.;ide the cladding and thus prevent
the dissolution to occur. Further more, spacers may also further
complicate Ac operation.

2. During mixed oxides dissolution into nitric acid, a small fraction
of plutonium will remain insoluble under usual treatment con-
ditions.

3. Due to large content of fission products an intensive radiation
and heat release may be implied which complicate head-end opera-
tions.

4° The handling of plutonium in quantities of the order of 100 kg
per day, in an industrial unit, will pose problems which are not
new but with a magnitude never met so far.

5. The management of wastes is very complex not only from a
quantitative point of view but also because of the possible
presence of some specific wastes.
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None of these problems are unaurmountalùc and would not imply re-
consideration of the aqueous technology for reprocessing of fast
fuels, but each of th^se problem» will require intensive study and
tests in order to bo solved.

The R and D programme of the CBA consists mainly of the following ilemss

A) Handling and transportation of fu^ls
B) Mechanical preparation of fuel
C) CL:idos dissolution
D) First extraction cycle
E) Production of PuO
P) Revision of flowsheet
G) Solidification of hijgh level wastes (vitrification)
H) Treatment of other liquid effluents, solid wastes and

gazeous effluents
T) Development of monitoriung systems and analysis methods
J) Remote control techniques

Those studies will bo carried out in six different levels;

1) Laboratory studies in Fontenay
2) Studies in pilot plant A?., La Hague
3) Experiments and chemical engineering calculation
4) Campains in the pilot plant of riarcoule for Phemx's fuels
5) Testing of industrial prototype equipment including peripheral

equipment usinfa- the whole technology of the X'uture plant
6) Conceptual studies
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OP GERMANY

In the Federal Republic of Germany studies on reprocessing
LMFBR fuels were initiated in tho sixties at the Karlsruhe Huclear
Research Centre within the framework of the Fast Breeder Project
founded at àhat time. In the airly days there was no preference for
a specific reprocessing technique»

In 1964/65S the conviction grew at Karlsruhe that for the time
being the only technique offering chances of implementation in re-
processing LMP3R fuel on a technical soalu would be the aqueous
extraction method.

For this purpose, pl'jjining and construction of an experimental
scale aqueous reprocessing plant (MILLl) was started wMch had its
first high active operation in 1?71- This facility has a daily
capacity of 1 kg of fuel per extraction cycle, in safe against cri-
ticality by geometry, is alpha-tight sealed and can be remotely
manipulated behind a shielding for 3 x 10 gamma-Ci per cell» It
consists of three extraction cycles equipped with mixer-settleirss
one co-decontamination cycle, one separation cycle and one decon-
tamination cycle in which plutonium and uranium are processed alter-
nately.

Since 1971 it has supplied chemical experience of reprocessing
advanced fuel elements by the Purex technique on the basis of test
irradiation samples from Dounrcay and LWR fuel specimens with high
burn-up (maximum 40 MWd/kg)»

Between 1967 and 1973, the Gc sellschaft ftir Kur-iforschung (GfK)
and the Gesellschaft fur Wiederaufr.rbeitun;-; von Kernbrennstoffcn
(GWK) pursued a joint development programme focusing on fuel re-
processing (Entwicklungsprogramm 3rennstoff-âuf--,rbeitung = EBA).
This co-operation served the purpose of establishing the preconditions,
by joint research and development work to process advanced fuel
elements, especially oxidic LMFBR elements (of the S1IR-300, 9 "t/a of
UO +PuO ), at the Karlsruhe Reprocessing Plant (WAK) with an ad-
vanced Purex flowsheet„ The most important objectives of this
scheme, as far as breeder reactors are concerned, were BRAUSE (a
breeder head-end stage for WAK) and PUDER (plutonium throughput
increase)-

Since 1969 also CLSï/sCK Mol has been participating in this
development work under xhc co-operation between Germany, Belgium,
the Netherlands and Luxemburg in the field of fast breeder develop-
ment. Mol proposed and performed further studios in the head^end
sector.
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Under the impact, however, of the development work still to be
carried out on a 11)00 t/a LVJH reprocessing facility in the Federal
Republic of Germany, the EISA project was integrated into the Repro-
cessing and Waste Kanapcm^nt Project TV.A) -:.t Karlsruhe in 1974'

The following topi .s related to LMFUR fuel roproc ssin;j by the
Purcx mcthoa ?.re part of the PViis

- dissolution studies of different mixed oxide- LMP3R fuels

- complete co-extraction of plutonium with uranium

- reductive plutonium/uranium separation by electrolytic
techniques

- plutonium (ill) re— oxidation without use of salt forming
chemicalG

- electrolytically reducing plutonium re-extraction

- salt free solvent washing technique

anodic oxalate oxidation to CO2

- overcoming the formation of emulsions in the Purex process
by flowsheet-adjustment

- technique of cleaning the Purcx solvent from accumulating
radiolysis products

- reduction of radiolysiè by reducing contact times

- homogeneous and heterogeneous neutron-poisoning and neutron-
monitoring

- development of iodine- --.nd aerosol filters

The chemical development of the purex process has already
reached the stage of test campaigns.

in the first half of 1974, LMFBR fuel specimens irradiated
in Dounreay Fast Reactor v/ith originally 15% PuO,. and a burn-up
of 60 MWd/kg were processed in the MILLI facility by the Purcx
process.

Test facilities and pilot plants

- construction and experimentation of a cold head-end off
gas facility (since 1975) for iodine elimination and' .
trapping of iodine, aerosols and elimination of nitrous
oxides and oxygène from tho dissolver-off-gas before the
gas enters the krypton removal installation

1

construction .and e
installation cold

xperimentation of a krypton-xenon removal
mock-up (50m /h in l^lC)
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construction and active test of a plant off-gas treatment
facility at LWR WAK plant for iodine, aerosol and krypton
removal (operative 1980)

construction and experimentation of a plutonium extraction
facility in Kg-scale with pulsed columns and re-oxidation
apparatus as described abovu (in operation ca. 1979)
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ItfALY

Th'-: R de D Programme on Pact Junctors in It?,ly iu carried out in
the frame of a bilateral agrt em<,-ru bciween CïTEM -- Comitato Nazionale
per 1 'Enorgia 'luclcaro - and tho French. CEA -- Commissariat à
1'énergie atomique ,.

The programme- is ccnbored ong-

- design, construction and operation of 130 MVfth sodium cooled
fuel elements testing Fast Itoaoxor, called PEC, scheduled for
criticality in 1979

- fabrication of '-driver' fuel elements for PEC reactor

- research ind development of advanced fuel éléments to be used
in LMFBR power stations

industrial qualification activities for production and testing
of large scale equipment to V. îsed in LMFBR power stations

- assessment of safety analysis and licensing procedures for LMFBR
power stations

In addition to that programme, complementary S & D activities
related to the reprocessing of LMFBR fuel elements, are carried out,
both in research laboratories at Casaccia Nuclear Research Centre,
near Home, and in ITBEC plant at Rotondella in the south of Italy:

chemical flowsheet experimental studies, related to the main
reprocessing steps, in particular dissolution, clarification,
Pu/u separation»
Special attention is being gi/en to the production process of
PuO -liO mixed oxides. A sol-gol technique v/ill be used on
e"pcrir>eûtal scale as an alternative capable to overcome problems
arising from conventional oxalato precipitation applied to a
puOp - UOp production on i large seal'.;

design, construction and testing of prototype equipments to be
used in reprocessing LMFBR technology. A centrifugal contactor
of a new type is being developed and cold tested with success
in collaboration with the UEA (Polish KucL.ar Energy Authority).
Hot testing is scheduled for next year in ITREC p]ant

- plant engineering and design studies on the adaptation of the
ITREC pilot plant for PEC reactor fuel reprocessing, with the
doiible purpose to recover Pu and to assess the technological
problems connected with the principal steps of LMFBR fuels
reprocessing

The plant will be modified in vi.jw of ruprocessing 1=9 MT/y
of mixed oxides U0 o + P^O ( 20$ PuO ) at an average burn-up of
40.000 MW d/T and specific power of 100 M'.;/? after a minimum cooling
time of 180 days.



JAPAN

Reprocessing of spent fuel will bo pressed around 1979-1980
according to the capacity of fuel storage pond, therefore, toll
reprocessing in foreign plant has been considered for the time
being.

PÏÏC has the intention to proceed this R & D programme for PBR
fuel reprocessing and to construct relevant facilities and until
the later half of 19S0's, a pilot plant for Flat fuel reprocessing
is to be constructed in order to treat th<j spent fuels discharged
from an experimental and prototype LMPuR.

As fuel reprocessing method, PMC has decided to proceed the
R -*/. B programme "based on the aqueous pPurex process.

Before 1974. somo preliminary study of FBR fuel reprocessing
had boen carried out in PNC s solvent extraction, off-gas treatment,
voloxidationprocess, rjolidification of ELLM, dissolution behaviour
of irradiated MOX.

In the second half of 1980, a pilot plant of ?BR fuel repro-
cessing will be completed for an experimental and prototype LMPBR
spent fuels and this goal of the first stage implements continuing
studies necessary for design of the pilot plant which will lead
to the construction of a facility to carry out the required research
by 1979- The design of this facility is now being made and con-
struction is expected to start next springe

The important topics of research are the followingg-

- head-end technique

- voloxidation process

- dissolution and extraction technique

- waste treatment technique
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UNITED KINGDOM

The UK programme had its beginning ir the reprocessing of the
highly enriched uranium metallic fuel of the Dounreay Past Reactor
in a critically safe plant at DoUnreay first operated in i960. Since
that date 7-5 tonnes of core fuel have been reprocessed and some-
thing in excess of 10 Ci of activity handled quite safely»

The decision to reprcoess the mixed plutonium/uranium oxide
fuel of the 250 !>IW(e) prototype fast reactor has required the mo-
dification of the original 1WR reprocessing plant and this will
be recommissioned in early 1977» Obviously the future UK research
and development programme in support of LÎ-1FBR reprocessing will
lean very heavily on the operating experience gained, from the DFR
plant. Ix is recognized, however, that several features of the
modified plant do not reflect xhc probable requirements of the
larger plants of the future»

TI o UK AEA, anticipating a commitment to a Commercial Past
Reactor later in the 70'a to be on line in the mid/late 80's, is

at present defining thui necosscry rO.pr'ocessing R'& > Vropxpjmc.
This will take advantage of generic work in support of the thermal
reactor programme but recognize:-, the need for much more • ffort on .
the head end processes and waste disposal aspects of LMF33. The
programme timescale foresees the- definition -nd demonstration of
unit equipment for a large CPR reprocessing plant by the late 1980's.
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U.3.S.R.

The model of the nuclear power development in USSR for the next 20
to 25 years presents itself as a combination of thermal and fast breeder
reactors.

The assessment of present state of development of fast reactors as
well as the rates of plutonium build-up in the thermal reactors allows
to come to the conclussion that the beginning of the introduction on a.
large scale of PBR will not take place before 1990.

It is important for FBR to shorten the time of fuel cooling,
reprocessing and refiibrication.

At present the USSR programme is orientated toward fuel cooling
during three years; in the future it is planned to reduce this period
to one year because a cooling time of 9O~l8O days causes difficult
problems in transportation, reprocessing and waste management.

However, R + D programme for all steps of fuel cycle are being
carried out in the USSR with the aim of thoroughly studying the
difficult problems and the possibilities of their solution for a shorter
cooling time (9O-I8O days), such as:

- methods of spent fuel storage, either at reactor site or at
reprocessing plants;

- transportation of fu ;1 with high heat release and high
radioactive levels;

- removal of sodium residues on fuel elements;

- adaption of the Purex process to this kind of fuel;

- processes and equipment for decladding bjr different methods
(chopping, melting, laser-cutting, etc.) which are in the
technological and engineering stage of development as well as
solvent extraction equipment (centrifugal extractors, pulse
columns and so on);

- experimental reprocessing of several fuel assemblies of BOR-60
reactor which wris performed by fluoride volatility method.
The aim of this experiment is to develop the technology and
equipment for a demonstration plant;

- non-destructive methods for control of burn-up and fissile
isotopes content in fuel.

The carrying out of this complex research and development work in
the field of technological and engineering aspects, will enable the
nuclear fuel cycle industry to be ready in time when fast breeder
reactors are widely introduced in the energy system of the country.

1976-07-01



UMITED STATES QF AMERICA

\ïhe overall LMFBR programme objective is to develop a broad technological
and engineering base with extensive utility and industrial involvement,
so that upon this base a capability can be established for a competitive
commercial breeder industry as a means for meeting national energy needs
in the 1990's and beyond.

There are three major reactor facilities in the LMFBR programme:

- Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF)
- Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant (CRBRP)
- Target Plant including Prototype Large Breeder Reactor - (PLBR)

The FFTF is a test facility of 400 MW size scheduled for critlcality in 1979.
The CRBR plant will be a reactor with a capacity of 380 MWe gross with
breeding and electrical production capabilities scheduled for criticality
in 1983. The PLBR is assumed to have a plant rating 800 to 1000 MWe and
is scheduled for criticality in 1988. The irradiated fuel discharges from
the reactors are 2.8 MT/y from FFTF, 7.7 MT/y from CRBRP and about 20 MT/y
from the PLBR.

The LMFBR fuel reprocessing technology area is a support effort to the LMFBR
programme. The objective of this programme is to develop and demonstrate
reprocessing systems that accommodate all candidate fuels and allow for the
rapid fuel recovery and turnaround times necessary to ensure doubling tines
of 10 to 15 years. In the near term, the objectives are to reduce uncertain-
ties on reprocessing to encourage early utility ccaanitjnents to cranmercial
LMFBR1s, to provide a means to achieve a commercial reprocessing industry
and to provide facilities for the recovery of project fuels.

LMFBR fuels of U.S. design are generically similar to light water reactor
fuels and can be reprocessed using the same base technology; i.e., the

ty shear-leach head-end followed by Purex solvent extraction. There are,
however, significant differences which create special problems in applying
directly the technology base that exists and is being further developed for
the LWR reprocessing industry. Although solutions to the technology needs

. unique to reprocessing LMFBR fuels will be obtained by building from the LWR
\ technology base, there are many instances where new equipment concepts must

be developed and additional process steps provided. The major changes
required in reprocessing LMFBR fuel are centered around the head-end operations
of the plant. Also, new reprocessing techniques will be required for the
carbide or nitride fuels now being developed in the advanced reactor fuel
programme.



ENCLOSURE _ 26-

The LMFBR reprocessing developmental plan consists of several principal
elements. These elements are:
\
I - Research and Development - Flowsheet and Equipment Concept
\ Development

- Engineering Scale Equipment Development in Support of Hot
Pilot Plant

- Design, Construction and Operation of Hot Pilot Plant

- Development; of Commercial Scale Lquipneni:

- Design, Construction and Operation of Large Scale Demonstration
Plant

Preconceptual design work and the development of design criteria are under
way for the hot pilot plant; conceptual design work will start in 1977.
In support of the hot pilot plant detailed design effort, it is planned
to have a cold facility for integrated prototype equipment testing ready
for operation by 1981. A parallel effort in large scale equipment design,
construction and testing will be carried out to supplement data from the
hot pilot plant.

The hot pilot plant is expected to be operational by 1988; in r.iHition
to supplying design and operational information for the development of the
reprocessing industry, it will provide for the receipt and recovery of
project fuels and early commercial breeder fuels. The demonstration plant
is expected to be required in the period 1995-2000.
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